AGENDA
CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road
Monday, May 28, 2007
7:00 p.m. – CALL TO ORDER
I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
May 21, 2007
II. MANAGER’S REPORT
III. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
IV. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
07-062. To hold public hearing to consider and act on Mass Gathering Permit and
Victualers Licenses for the 38th Annual Cumberland Craft Fair, August 9-12, 2007,
Cumberland Fairgrounds.
07-063. To authorize the use of Twin Brook Recreation Area, Tuttle Road, by the Southern
Maine Astronomers, Saturday, June 16, 2007.
07-064. To set time and location for the June 11, 2007 Town Council Meeting.
07-065. To set special meeting date, June 18, 2007, to swear in newly elected councilor.
07-066. To set public hearing to consider and act on authorization of interfund transfers.
07-067. To set public hearing to accept open space from Elvin Copp, Castle Rock,
Route 100.
07-068. To set public hearing to consider and act on proposed changes to the Twin Brook
Recreation Area Use Policy re: parking.
07-069. To set public hearing date to consider and act on Tax Anticipation Notes for

FY 2008.
07-070. To set public hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit application by
the Penobscot Valley Kennel Club dog show, June 23 & 24, 2007, Cumberland Fairgrounds.
07-071. To hear presentation from Town Manager re: Forest Lake property.
07-072. To hear report from Town Manager re: TIF Economic Development Districts and
consider future workshop dates re: new districts.
V. NEW BUSINESS
VI. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
SPECIAL CUMBERLAND TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND COMMUNITY HALL

!Monday, May 21, 20071
7:00 p.m. - CALL TO ORDER
Present: Chainnan Moriarty, Councilors Copp, Damon, Storey-King, Turner and Stiles.
Excused: Councilor Porter.
Chairman Moriarty opened the meeting by speaking to the historical significance of this evening's meeting. "You can't
help but sit back and think about 185 years ... that took the town from an early American settlement to the outstanding
community it is today. Tonight is a bit of a landmark event; one with which we all approach with some degree of mixed
feelings. We look forward to the celebrations coming up in early July." The chair recognized Harland Storey, a member
of the first Cumberland Town Council, who was welcomed with a round of applause. The chair also recognized Ken
Hamilton, another member of the first Town Council of 1973, who joined the meeting at a later time in the evening.

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
April 23, 2007
Councilor Stiles noted that the correct date for the universal waste collection is June 2nd •
Motion by Councilor Stiles to approve minutes as presented with correction noted; seconded by
Cotmcilor Turner.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
May 14, 2007
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Damon, to approve as written.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS 5-0-1 (Councilor Turner abstained)

Chairman Moriruiy recognized retiring Town Council member, Donna Damon, with a wooden chair engraved
with the Town of Cumberland seal as a "token gift of our esteem. There's no one who knows more about the
town; it's history. Her service has been exemplary ... she's a tremendous representative of this conm1w1ity.
She's a founder, director of the Cumberland Mainland Trust and a contributing author of the town's history.
She's done more for this co1runw1ity... than you can shake a stick at. It's an early going away present but it
doesn't meru1you're done. Just because we're leaving does not meru1you're not going to still see the people
who are here. This is not the end, but a new beginning." Councilor Damon thanked the cow1cil for the chair,
stating "it means a great deal to me."

II.

MANAGER'S REPORT

Mr. John Martin, one of nine members of the transition team, and its chair since September, gave a brief report
of the committee's work to date. The Town Manager and Town Clerk received thanks for their efforts. A
special thru-1ksas given to Steve Moriruty, who has "quite graciously given us his time over the last several
months." Mr. Martin described the committee's work as a starting point rather than the end of the finish line.
"From a transition committee standpoint, I think we're at a good place 1ight now. By majority rule we've had
some interesting meetings. We've had some very involved discussions. It's what it's all about. We're
· ~coming our own town. We've reached a high level of governmental structure." The committee is riroposing
five member school board and board of selectmen. An election for these seats will be held June 24 11 at 1:00.
"That will be a very exciting time for us." The new Town Administrator, Ron Grenier, was introduced and
described as being very "instrumental in helping us move forward. He has established his leadership and ability
in a short month." On the education side there is a Superintendent designee as well. After the first town

meeting, a special town meeting will be held within 180 days to establish boards and committees. "We want to
make sure we're doing it right to begin with. And, then, let the games begin. Be patient. We're going get there;
but I like where we are right now."
Cumberland Town Manager, William Shane, reported that Cumberland is in the process of having repairs to
nine or ten areas on the island completed during the week of June 4 th and the end of the month. Gravel and
reclaim material is being delivered now. The brush pickup along the roadside has been completed. Brush from
private property should be hauled to the transfer facility. Questions related to private land repairs should be
addressed to the FEMA 800 number listed on the town's web site. Storey Bros will be on site at the end of the
month and he encouraged residents to contact them for private work as well.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

07 - 058. To hold public hearing to consider and act on a Victualer's License, Class XI Restaurant/
Lounge license, and Special Amusement Permit for Bittersweet, Inc., d/b/a The Slow Bell
Cafe, 2 Walker Road, Chebeague Island, for the month of June, 2007.
The chair explained we are dealing with two separate license applications and suggested that these be
considered individually "because the issues are somewhat different." TI1e Manager recommended approval of
the liquor license. The state liquor division has informed us the applicant will need to reapply with them in July
and the new town of Chebeague would also need to grant approval at that time.
The following residents spoke during the public hearing: PJ Meyer, representing Jonathan Komlosy, introduced
herself as the applicant's representative. "I highly recommend it; we have no other facility like this on the
island with the hotel closing" noted Leon Hamilton. Chairman Moriarty asked PJ if it is still Jonathan's desire
o request the license "knowing it will end in June" and she responded in the affirmative. Cow1cilor Damon
questioned the food sales requirement and whether this license permits consumption of alcohol outside as well
as inside. "How do you control minors? Is that something that we would talk about? I can see the potential"
for such concern. The Town Manager stated the liquor consumption will be restricted "specifically to the
confines of the interior and the deck spaces."
Motion by Councilor Turner; seconded by Com1cilor Copp, to approve the Victualer's license and the
Class XI Restaurant/Lounge License for Bittersweet, Inc., d/b/a The Slow Bell Cafe, 2 Walker Road,
Chebeague Island, for the month of June, 2007. Cow1cilor Damon noted that the license approval is
subject to the approval of the health officer and any others that might be necessary.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
The second license item relates to the applicant's request for a Special Amusement Pern1it. Town Manager
Shane explained the Town of Cumberland doesn't have "something that fits into this mold. We (the mainland)
don't have businesses that are almost within a residential zone". He recommended tabling this item indefinitely
in order to allow the new Town of Chebeague to deal with it on a local level. "We don't feel it's proper at this
time to" issue something that impacts a neighborhood here."
Public hearing comments: Cow1cilor Damon explained that most of the Cumberland ordinances in effect will
go forward. When the special amusement ordinance was adopted, the council was given the ability to establish
licensing criteria "and that never happened." In order to create restrictions, hours of operations, or the
:finition of live music, rules and regulations need to be in place. Councilor Damon believes the criteria should
oe developed in order to consider this permit request within those criteria. This establishment comes wider this
ordinance, but "there are no rules. Chairman Moriarty responded that because it requires a local permit, the
board of selectmen could authorize the permit first without an ordinance. P J pointed out that Jonathan Komlosy
is "limiting himself to three days a week." It was pointed out by a member of the audience that council

approval this evening would expire on July 1, 2007. Mr. Hill believes approval of this license provides an
opportunity "to test it. I anticipate there's little chance between now and the end of June" for these concerns to
arise and urged the council to approve the permit. Beth Howe suggested "a criterion might be to have the
restaurant be in operation." Jane Frizzell remarked that the fact "this is a residential zone" should also be
considered. "Consider what it would be like if you live next door to it." Jim Phipps questioned whether other
establishments offering liquor must also receive a permit to offer music. Cow1cilor Damon responded that
"many people complained about the hotel. With this proposal .... the outside music and timeframe is a concern.
It's trying to figure out what the balance is." Mr. Phipps replied "there would be some controls in place to
respond to those that have expressed concern. He suggested that perhaps "this application is being treated
differently. I acknowledge that due to a series of circumstances ... the cow1cil may decide that it is not an undue
hardship to table this application. When the Town of Chebeague deals with this application I hope that it deals
with the applicant fairly."
Town Manager Shane explained the mainland has had issues with live bands creating a problem, "and this type
of activity seems to be on the increase. It tends to make you pause." He suggested a condition that the music
be restricted to indoors only. Councilor Turner added "the neighbors are entitled to the quiet enjoyment of their
property" Three days a week "would have a different spin on it. It's a little bit of apples and oranges. It's a
different enough situation." Dave Stevens agreed with a test license period. Bob Hearst clarified "we're not
talking about teenagers with loud rock and roll bands." PJ again noted that permit covers the entire licensing
establishment; "so in effect he's restricting what he can do in a seven day period." A female audience member
supported the test and suggested "perhaps it might be nice to hear music instead of dogs." Cow1cilor Damon
suggested a warrant article could be offered at town meeting to authorize the permit. Leon Hamilton responded,
"If the state is the organization that will take action, why is the council reluctant to approve this?" and the Town
Manager explained it was intended to be a simple coUiiesy to "let the Town of Chebeague decide their own
rules rather than impact them directly through a vote. These are serious issues." Bob Hearst asked about the
history of this permit application. Sam Ballard urged postponement of the permit. "An island is a special place
in terms of the acoustics." Jane Frizzell reminded attendees that "we do have an opportwuty for a restaurant for
::i drink. We're talking about whether somebody can play music outside." Councilor Copp questioned why this
~quest was before the Cwnberland town cotmcil. "I don't thi1ik it's fair for the residents of Cumberland to
determine what's going take place on this island." Upon questioning, Steve Todd, was info1med there is no
possibility for a temporary permit.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Damon, to grant a special amusement pem1it to the
Slow Bell Cafe, 2 Walker Road, for 3 days a week, inside, and for the hours (previously) stated.
VOTE:
PASSAGE 4-2 (Chaim1ru1Moriarty & Councilor Copp opposed)
Councilor Turner can support it but noted that "our enforcement hands are tied." Chairman Moriarty expressed
"a good deal of respect and affection and ... appreciates the modification the motion embraces" but felt the
matter should be decided by the Town of Chebeague.
07 - 059. To authorize the Town Manager to enter into a EWP Project Agreement with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service and to accept surety from Rod and Jill Pooler, 218 Range
Road, for repairs to their property caused by the May, 2006, storm event.

Chaiiman Moriruty explained the homeowners have been able to secure federal funds to repair their property
damage incurred by the May, 2006, storm event. This item was tabled at the last council meeting so the matters
of release and indemnity could be pursued more clemly with the town attorney.

Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Cow1cilor Copp, to authorize the Town Manager to
enter into a EWP Project Agreement pursuant to a contract with the Natmal Resources
Conservation Service and accept surety from Daniel and Jill Pooler, 281 Range Road, for repairs
to their property caused by the May, 2006, storm event.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0

07 - 060. To hold public hearing to consider and act on the Assignment and Bill of Sale to the Town
of Chebeague Island for the MDOT Cousins Island "Blanchard" lot.
This item represents an assignment from the Town of Cumberland to the new Town of Chebeague which
includes all the agreements related to Wharf Road. The assignment will release Cumberland from responsibility
and is understood that it does not take effect until the Town of Chebeague also votes to approve the agreement.
The transition committee will bring the matter forward at town meeting. David Hill noted a warrant article is
necessary.
Motion by Councilor Turner; seconded by Councilor Storey-King; to authorize the town
manager to sign an Assignment and Bill of Sale to the Town of Chebeague Island for the MDOT
Cousins Island "Blanchard" lot.
VOTE:

PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Dan1on abstained to avoid any appearance of conflict
due to her role as a member of the transition committee)

07 - 061. To hold public hearing to consider and act on Service Agreements between the Town of
Cumberland the Town of Chebeague Island for the following services:
Councilor Moriarty presented each agreement individually.
• Tax Bills FY '08
Cwnberland will prepare and mail the tax bills. "Your bank would collect the taxes and send them to the
Chebeague accow1t lock box." The taxes are calculated with the island's tax rate and the bills are prepared
"with the Chebeague info" as requested by the transition committee. The "san1e due dates" will be used by
the new town. Dave Hill expressed his full support. David added "There's also a training component.
We're going to be learning how to do it. That way, we can figure out exactly how we're going do it for FY

'09."
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the tax bill service
agreement.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Dan10n abstained)
• Town Clerk Services
The chair explained this agreement is not time limited and does not refer strictly to the Cw11berland Town
Clerk as the provider of the services. "It doesn't automatically expire at the end of the agreement. We
offered to send our clerks over 1-2 mornings a week and bill that out on an hourly basis. As we can fit it in,
we want to be able to help. It's a lot easier to do it at your own town hall."
s1
•

Councilor Damon asked about providing services between now and July 1
manager responded.

"It's business as usual" the

Motion by Cow1cilor Storey-King; seconded by Cotmcilor Turner, to approve the town clerk
service agreement.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)
• Mooring and Shellfish Fees
These services will continue to be provided by Cumberland w1til the end of the cwTent calendar year at
which point all mooring and shellfish permits will expire. Leon Hamilton explained the towns have agreed
to share the revenues collected from the Stone Wharf, shellfish and mooring permits for the current fiscal
year "to give Chebeague some seed money to get started." Chairman Moriruty asked if these permits are by
ru1dlarge already issued. They are - this agreement will expire on Dec 31, 2007. By continuing to issue

them until December 31, "a half year split" is avoided. Chairman Moriarty asked about enforcement
authority after 7/01. The manager responded that Chebeague will have their own harbormaster and shellfish
warden. On July 1, 2007, "It's a local enforcement issue." Leon Hamilton thanked the manager for his
help. "It's a substantial amount ofrevenue for the Town of Chebeague to get started."
Moved by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the mooring and shellfish
fees service agreement.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)
• Building Permits
This agreement includes building, plumbing, electrical and related pennits. The Town of Cumberland will
honor all permits issued through the end of the current calendar year. Mr. Damon questioned how
inspections will be handled after July 1st ? The manager responded that they will be handled and issued by
the town of Chebeague.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Turner, to approve the permits service
agreement.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)
• Equipment Trade
Equipment only will be exchanged, to include the harbonnaster boat, a forklift, and chipper. Chairman
Moriarty asked what the town of Cumberland will do with the forklift. Steve Todd said the forklift is of
extremely little use on Chebeague because it basically operates only on paved surfaces. The boat is "the
smaller one;" a 14' aluminum.
Moved by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the equipment trade
agreement.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)
.
• Municipal Release
Chairman Moriarty read aloud the release in its entirety. The release quitclaims "all of those ce11ainlots or
parcels of land situated on the town of island fonnerly owned by the town of Cun1berland." Cumberland
deeds to Chebeague all of the publicly owned property fonnerly owned by Cumberland.
During the public hearing, Mabel Doughty, questioned whether the release was run by Councilor Porter, "so
he knows we're getting Sunset Landing." Mr. Howe asked about responsibility for tax delinquent property.
"What's with those?" The manager responded that as pru1of the secession agreement "they convey over to
the Town of Chebeague Island." Town Administrator Ron Grenier assured the audience members that "it
was looked at with a lot of scmtiny by your lawyers." Ken Hrunilton questioned the ownership of Little
Chebeague. Councilor Damon explained the island is within the Cumberland boundaries, but the fee in the
land is owned by the state.
Motion by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Copp, to approve the municipal release.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 5-0-1 (Councilor Damon abstained)

V.

NEW BUSINESS

Councilor Stiles - none
Chairman Moriarty - none
Councilor Turner- none
Councilor Storey-King - none
Councilor Damon - the island hopes to have fireworks on 7/01 and is looking for contributions to fund it; a
cost of several thousand dollars; National Public Radio will be on the island for the town meeting; invited
the entire Cumberland Town Council to their celebrations; an executive decision for Hru·land Storey and

Ken Hamilton to cut the cake; recognized Jim Phipps and Bev Johnson for their service as selectmen from
Chebeague Island on the Cumberland Town Council as well as many people from the fire and rescue who
have also served the town well. At this time she asked Mark Dyer to say a couple of words. Mark Dyer felt
when the island decided to become their own town "it was a huge decision. It's important to point out this
could have been a lot different than the way it has gone. Cumberland has stepped up to the plate quite
admirably. Town Manager, Town Council, Town Clerk and department heads should be really thanked by
the whole town of Chebeague. We couldn't have done it without these people here. We're looking forward
to being good neighbors." Councilor Damon mentioned the press around the Peaks Island and Portland
negotiations; it appears they have not worked together; "at least we had a process ... and we were willing to
talk from the beginning. I think you've got two extremes." Concluded by presenting an engraved mug to
members of the Council to "think about Chebeague and our histmical past".
Councilor Copp - thanked everybody; "I envy you and the work you've done. I hope you realize that
Donna's done a huge amount of work. You owe her a round of applause." (applause)
Councilor Storey-King - added that she will hand the coffee mug "up the ladder" to her dad Harland
Storey. "I know the secession on Chebeague was one of the most painful and difficult things he ever had to
do."
Chairman Moriarty - "we all look forward to a very fruitful, productive relationship. It's going to be an
interesting experience."

A female audience member commented that "most people here are very happy; but I'm very sad.
Everything seems to be positive here tonight."
Town Manager requested all councilors and transition conimittee members to place original signatures on
the official Service Agreements approved this evening and noted he will provide to each signatory a pen
engraved with the name of both towns and their respective establislunent dates.
Before adjourning, Ken Hamilton, expressed his desire to the chair to "pay the dollar" refen-ed to in the
service agreement and presented a gold one dollar coin to the chainnan.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Copp; seconded by Councilor Turner to adjourn.
VOTE:
UNANIMOUS PASSAGE 6-0
Time:
9:22 p.m.

United Maine Craftsmen, Inc.

April 27, 2007

16 Old Winthrop Road Suite 2
Manchester, ME 04351
207-621-2818
Fax (207) 621-1945
info@unitedmainecraftsmen.com www.unitedmainecraftsmen.com

Ms. Nadeen Daniels
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland,ME 04021
RE: Mass Gathering Permit
Dear Ms. Daniels,
Enclosed please find our check in the amount of $600, and the Mass Gathering
Application.I have attached a copy of the following:
o The rental agreement with the CumberlandFarmers Club
o A proposal from Publiccover Security Services to provide security
o A certificate of liabilitycoverage
o A letter from the CumberlandPolice & Rescue to provide services
o A proposal from Troiano Waste & Associated Septic to provide waste
removal and porta-potties
o A list of the food concession vendors, and their applicationsfor temporary
permits.
o A list of the UMC members who will be samplingtheir packaged food for
sale in the Maine Products Food Tent.
As additional food concession and Maine Products Tent applicationsare received I will
periodicallyforward them to you for review.
The potable water come from the Portland Water District and has always been acceptable
by Eileen Wyatt.
Thank You. Please let me know if there is anything else you require.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
Publication dates:._____
Publication names:._____
Date filed: _____
Fee rec'd:,_____
Date Ordinance received:._____
Issued:._____
Denied:._____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Mass Gathering Application ---Mtrtor Large Outdoor Event (1,000 - 4,999 persons)

N~1o<
This application must be filed with the Town Clerk not less than 60 days before the date of the event.
Application must be accompanied by a non-refundable fee of~Soo~
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Will any alcohol vendors be serving at the event? ___
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he vendors license to sell alcohol, describe alcohol will be served)
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Describe the three most recent outdoor performances of the group, performer, or event being proposed.
Include location, date(s), number in attendance, promoter or sponsoring person or organization.
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Description of facility:
~ ermanent; _____

A.

Seating capacity: ____
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Other seating capacity: _____

C.

Number of toilets available: /;l C)(l~ik.permanent;_l~LR~-~portable
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Number of parking spaces available: ____
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Are all parking lots lighted (applicable only if event runs into evening hours)
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on-site; ____
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no, if no, which lots are not lighted __________

Source of potable water:

G.

Refuse containers available, number and size:
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Name ofrefuse disposal company (attach a copy of the agreement to pick up refose)
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Describe emergency facilities:
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(date), I received a copy of the Cumberland Mass
(authorized signature)
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UNITEDMAINE CRAFTSMEN,INC.
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ORDER OF
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16 OLD WINTHROP ROAD, 112
MANCHESTER, MAINE 04351
(207) 621-2818

52-36/112

04/24/2007

$

Town of Cumberland

**600.00

Six Hundred and 00/100************ 1'********************************************************
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Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd
Cumberland ME 04021
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CUMBERLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
"To Protect and Serve"

Joseph J. Charron
Chief

Emergency

829-3120
Business
829-6391

Fax
829-4214
829-221I

April20,2007

United Maine Craftsmen, Inc.
Laurie Kelley
16 Old Winthrop Road
Suite 2
Manchester, ME 04351
Dear Ms. Kelley:
Please be advised that the Cumberland Police Department and the Cumberland Rescue
Department will provide services to the Cumberland Craft Show from August 9-12, 2007
for the time durations requested.
Should you have any further questions, please feel free to let me know.
Sincerely,

~

~/

/),,

~.'7

. --~~?u(_

L

Duchesneau
Administrative Assistant

I
I

I

I
\

Cumberland Farmer's Club
Michael Timmons, President
140 Bruce Hill Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Business Telephone:· 207-829-4856
Fax: 207-829-4639

. Rental Agreement
Rental of Grounds for one week beginping on

Monday August 6, 2007 until Monday, August 13, 2007
Additional Costs-

4HBuilding

$440.00

Additional Camping$25.00 per night
Dumping Fee
.
$5.00 each 50 gallons
J9'
0 cl~--c.r1,1 Bt. ""s ,,,~,t y,4. -h, f'Ar
q E!-ec--'-t't=•I
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I agree to furnish proof of liability insurance of $1,000,000 and the Farmers Club must be wf1' 0 ~s")f '
named as co-insured.
I , 1I. f- i,, · I Is
t~'t
tl-'7 -#yo
,c,t~~.
Terms: One-half ofrental due at the time of signing of this Agreement; the balance due
~4'1~
the day before the scheduled event.

/'h,'J(~

UNITEDMAINE CRAFTSlt,fEN,INC.
Name of Organization
16 Old Winthrop Rd. #2, Manchester ME 043 51
Mailing Address
23-7072870
Fed ID#

207-621-2818
Telephone Number

Date(s) renting the grounds: August 6, 2007 until August 13, 2007
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SECURITY
SERVICE,
INC.

March 5, 2007
Laurie Kelley
United Maine Craftsmen,Inc.
16 Old Winthrop Road Suite 2
Manchester,Me 04351

Dear Laurie ; ·
lt would b~ our pleasureto once again provide .Security Service For The United Main~
Craftsmen's38th CumberlandCraft Fair.
.

.

.

My understandingof your secl.irityrequirements for the craft fair this year is;
Wednesday,August8 2 Officers From
Thursday, August 9
Friday,August 1o
Saturday.August 11

Sunday,August 12

.5 p.m. To Midnight 14 Hrs

2 Officer~ From Midnight..To Midnight 48 Hrs

2 Officers From Midnigllt To Midnight 4&Hrs
2 Officers From·Midni~t. To Midnight 48 Hrs
2 Officers From MidnigJatTo 5 p.m.
34 Hrs
192 Hrs

Total
The rl!-tefor this is $16.00 p~r man hour.

Shuuld you haw auy ac.h.litionalchangcs,pl~.ise don't hesitate to call u:,.

and return a copy.
~::p;;.~~:_i.....,,..,t..~::.:-:::..-=--==,--

Date;

3/u Iaco7

Sincerely,

RichardN.Paisley
Rick@PublicoverSecurity.
Com
Operations ~anager

P. 0. Boxl0140 • J6/ St. JohnStreet • Portland,Maine
04104

~

(207)773-3736 • Fax(207)761-0032

United Maine Craftsmen, Inc.

16 Old Winthrop Road Suite 2
Manchester,ME 04351
207-621-2818 Fax (207) 621-1945
info@unitedmainecraftsmen.com www.unitedmainecraltsmen.com

February 28, 2007
T.J. Troiano
-.;.
Associated Septic Service, Inc.
Troiano.Waste Services, Inc.
P. 0. Box 10839
Portland, Maine 04104-1083 9

RE: Portable Toilet/Waste Removal needs for the United Maine Craftsman Cumberland
Craft Fair
DearTJ,
We would like you to provide portable toilets, hand sinks and waste removal for the 38 th
Cumberland Craft Show held at The Cumberland Fairgrounds from August 9..;12, 2007.
Waste Removal
3 - 30 yard roll off containers
Portable Toilet/Sink Rental Includes:
16 Regular _PortableUnits
3 Handicap Units
4 Portable Wash Stands
2 Cases of toilet paper
69 days/units serviced
Extra towels
Rental Period:

Deliver on Monday August 6, 2007
Service on August 10, 11, & 12, 2007
Remove on Monday, August 13, 2007

Service Address: Cumberland Fairgrounds on 169 Blanchard Road in Cumberland, l'vffi.
Could you please send me a confirmation and price quote. Thanks you. We look forward
to doing business with you again this year!

. I

l'IU. 4..:Sb

Associated
S1P1ic
Service,
Inc.
.

♦♦♦

P.O. Box 10839♦ Portland,Maine04104
Phone (207) 799-1980♦ Fax (207) 767-6156

1-800-287-0139

.

March 5, 2007

UnitedMaineCraftsmen,Inc.
J6 Old WinthropRd Suite2
Manchester,ME 04351
ATTN':Laurie Kelly
DearLflurie:
Went AssociatedSepticScivicesInc. would liketo tbnnkyou fortho oppor!Unily
to offer pricing for yourport.able
restroomservicefor yow·event.
The rates for the job would be:
Toilets

Rental
o RegularUniis
o . HandiCR)'
Unitg
o Sink Stations

$60 per unit
$90 per unit

$75 per unjt

Service
o

o

All rypesof units
Case of ToiletPnpcr(96 rolls
Options
Waterlessh.nndsnnitizer

· $12 per serviceper unit
$50 percnse
$0 includedno fee

30 yd wastec1mtainerS
o
o
o

Rent
Haul to Landfill
Disposal

$25 per weekper Ctlll
$ l 00 per haul
$75 perton

Estimateon toilet rent11l
Re11;ular
uTiit$
960
Hnndicaoun.its
270
300
Sink St11tion
3 days serviceaer unit 82S
of tolief Dfttier
100
2 C11$e
I Caseof Pecertowels
15

16
3
4
69

Total 2473
DeliveryDate 8/6/07
Service Dates: 8il0 8/11 8/12
Removal Date 8/13/07
Sincerely,

AssociatedSepdc Sorvices,[nc.

Client#· 42067

24UNITMAI
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ACORD,,. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
PRODUCER

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

04/24/07

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION
ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE
HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND, EXTEND OR
ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW.

Cross-Aug Jones Hoxie CUBnds
116 Community Drive
~ugusta, ME 04330
207 623-4791

INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURED

INSURERA:

United Maine Craftsmen, Inc.
Laurie Kelley
16 Old Winthrop Road Unit 2
Manchester, ME 04351

INSURER B:

NAIC#

Zurich Insurance
Maine Employers Mutual Insurance Co.

19356
11149

INSURERC:
INSURERD:
INSURER E:

COVERAGES
THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING
ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDmoN OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WJ:!ICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR
MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, EXCLUSIONS ANO CONDITIONS OF SUCH
POLICIES. AGGREGATE LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED B.Y PAID CLAIMS.
0
pg~fl,t=,W.N
:;s's':.~
TYPE OF INSURANCE
POLICY NUMBER
UMl'Tll
poA'i!~1rm'if&Wt

'i'.."m'
A

PPS34661208

GENERAL LIABILITY
,__

X.

03/07/07

03/07/08

-- tJ

CLAIMS MADE

[K] OCCUR

MED EXP (Any one pen,an)

POLICY

-

nPROJECT

ALL OWNEDAUTOS
SCHEDULEDAUTOS

---,

..

HIRED AUTOS

,__

-

GARAGE LIABILITY
~ANYAUTO

B

$

·-

...

(Per acddonl) · . ---

$.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accidenl)

$

AUTO ONLY-EA ACCIDENT

$

EAACC
AGG

,·
..

$

s ..

·s

s·

AGGREGATE

s

..

$

DEDUCTIBLE
RETENTION

$

.

EACH OCCURRENCE

□ CLAIMS MADE

OCCUR

...

BODILY INJURY
~•rpo~n)

OTHER THAN
AUTO ONLY:

EXCESS/UMBRELLALIABILITY

9

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(En occldenl)

BODILY INJURY

NON-OWNEDAUTOS

D

s2,000 000
s2 000.000

nLOC

LIABILITY

· ANYAUTO

-

PRODUCTS· COMP/OP AGG

GENERAL AGGREGATE

GEN'L AGGREGATELIMIT APPLIES PER:

~OMOBILE

s1 ooo·ooo

PERSONAL & MJV INJURY

-

n

S1 000.000
S1 000,000
s10.000

EACH OCCURRENCE
E~~~J9~~ENTED

COMMERCIALGENERALLIABILITY

s

$

WORKERS COMPENSATIONAND
EMPLOYERS'LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBEREXCLUDED?

1810018550

09/21/06

09/21/07

X

IT°figN~Ws I IOJ/;t-

E.L EACH ACCIDEl,ff
E.L DISEASE· EA EMPLOYEE

~trc::~i~1iNs
below

E.L. DISEASE• POLICY LIMIT

s500 000
s500,000
s500,000

OTHER

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS /VEHICLES/ EXCLUSIONS ADDED BY ENDORSEMENT/ SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Evidence of Insurance
Event: 38th Annual Cumberland Craft Show
Event Dates: August 9-12, 2007
. CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF TliE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE TliE EXPIRAlJOH

Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

DATE THEREOF, 'lllE ISSUING INSURER WILL ENDEAVO_~TO MAIL
NOTICE
IMPOS

REPR

ACORD 25 (2001/08)

1 of 1

#S173380/M173378

......ill....DAYS WRITTEN

.
GENTS OR

United Maine Craftsmen's
38 Annual Cumberland Arts & ·crafts Show
August 9-12, 2007
th

FOOD CONCESSION VENDORS
Victualer License Applications and fees attached

Robert Gowell
Kemal Bob's Kettle Korn
POBox276
Gray, ME 04039
Jody Bobrow
Three Leaf Foods
7 Candlewick Ln
Cumberland, ME 04021
Michael Lawlor
Mike's Italian Ice
22 Webber Farm Road
South Paris, ME 04281
Steve Aucoin
Aucoin' s Concessions
233 Oak Hill RD
Litchfield, :tvIB04350
Brad Pollard
Cole Fanns
POBox67
Ray, :tvIB04039
Ye Olde Fish & Chips
495 Bnmswick Road
Richmond, ME 04357

(sent their temp permit application directly to you)

Cumberland North Yarmouth Lions Club (will get permit directly from you)
Clo Ken Snitger
105 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:

p-10

}<(
-e_(.2_
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I

~ b )<

\1o\j...S

2r,,,~

\<eli\"(.
~ ~otZtAJ

G-AA,y;
mE

RoP?M"' ~-w~\{ Bus. Phone:
or New License:
q,.......
·i:J:-flt.:_(R;,;-·
D7

NameofManager:
Date ofEvent

Signature of Authorized Person:

C

'£Q 35:

~b7

(L~ Q. Q,Date:

,

u"l.'o/-5/J"?., (cc:LC.)

~--t1tfY0·t(7

..•....••..•........•...•....•...•.••....•..•........•..•....••..••.••.•.••..••..••.•••..•............•.••..•.•..•....•...
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer n_otserving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00_

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00_

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishni.ent is inore than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

$100.00

g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NO FEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00_k_

Name & type of vending unit(s):__!..i<->.le_....]1£'-'-"'"-.
:..__._\~...>.;;{);__W..:::....=;_
_________

_

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd: ---------

Date oflssuance:

------

Cert. No. ----

DEPARTMENT
OFHEALTH
& HUMAN
SERVICES
DIVISION
OFENVIRONMENTAL
HEAL
TH
HEAL
TH INSPECTION
PROGRAM
11SHSKEYBANK,3RD
FLOOR
AUGUSTA,
MAINE04333-0011

APPLICATION
FORTEMPORARY
FOODLICENSE
Temporary
FoodLicensesaregoodforonlyoneeventupto 14consecutive
days
andaresubjectto inspection.Feeis $45perevent.
Application
is requiredto be submitted
30oaysprtorto thefirstdayof theevent~

0

Establishment
Owner(s)
Name: O,,...1__ .o-l

I\GY.Je1,
\.Se,~~
Federal
Employer
ID#or SocialSecurity#(required)

oo·7-'i'-f-a,

'2.,

lI

---

Owner'sTelephone

Jo 7

\

657-

Establishment
Name:\

Ke&ru
E"
Location
of Event:,·

(i3L.Jtl\Jc_HAADRcttD

Street

·

Datesof Event: CJ'-

I 1-

Town

·A\J (;- US T

c!}_
0 O7

MailingAddress:

State

9o .&?xz 7/o

/11~

Has this unit been licensed for this event before? Yes _X_
M2)) ~3111D £$1 ID 23'3-z.2
l:fyes, was the unit licensed to you? Yes
No_

No: --

L

Signature of applicant:

l<Mt- ~~

;-..

so '3 u

Date signed:

Please draw a diagram of your set up on the back side of this page indicating
measurements, location of equipment and menu.
Rev 8/06
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:
Name of Manager:

'f/y.tll,taf f orx:;l.J
7 ca_rctk4[1d~
. (11.,.h(/p.,_e,J.._
Ml 6'f02,,/

Jow,uJbhtWd

•tt""'/-

Date of Event or New License:

.
/2.

Bus. Phone:

'irJ'i- 9JJD

200 7

........................................................................................................................
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not servi)lg,Mlalt beverages on the premises

$50.00

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

•

-

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such·~ut
not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product $lores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is inore than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00_

$100.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping

accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts
g) Establishment operated l;>yNon-Profit organization

NO FEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00

Name & type of vending unit(s):

V-

S6.llf~J._V#ftt,lt\lc}.tdltdJJ,._4(2

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec 'd: _________

Date of Issuance: ______

Cert. No. __

_
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JOANNE P. BOB~·QW

2066

·osA THREE'LEAF FOODS
-7·CANDLEWICK lN
CUMBERl.AND,·ME ·04021-!l534
:~H. ·207-B29-9110

52-60/112
57135

$

/6.,00
DOLLARS
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:
Name of Manager:

Huco;oC'ooCf-'SS(Qr£'

'23~ Ced< k/,·ll R.oorll I ,j( ~,{\ rfcf IV\! LY-1350
'.S>i£.Ufl
;l, f\ ..
,C t,..,\ .../\
Bus. Phone: {JoQ -933 .:...
[JI.Co.
'1

Date of Event or New License:
Signature of Authorized Person:

9

/~tfC-(I 16:I- --1 d

Jk t

I

~oor)

o v'-.CJ
.t ,t(G:'!fn,

.1.

Date:

6~ I't)- 0 r}

.........................................................................................................•................
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00_

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00_

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00_

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00_. _

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

$100.00_

g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NOFEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00 __

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00_..i_

Name & type of vending unit(s):

Fried Oou8h.

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd: _________

Date of Issuance: ______

Cert. No.__

_

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE

Business or Trade Name:
BusinessAddress:
Name of Manager:

Au.cc--,(/\
Cooeossi
oru

~33 QCt.,.!:( \J.d\ Rd:/L1::\c...h£,·e.1J
{A1t;-ot.f3So
,S~ v''c 4 uo lA
Bus. Phone: ao~1
~ 9,3,3-/).)b3
.LQ

Date of Event or New License:
Signature of Authorized Person:

lli¼--~ I :J,~ .QQ
C!_i

1~[,'(~.:l
CtL\(~~/)

Date:

3- LO- 0

n

··························································································································
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00__

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00__

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping

$100.00__

accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts
g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NO FEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00

Name&typeofvendingunit(s):

~

le'"

le.tV)011·)orlcl
-fi-l,\d: :S:rt)OOJbµp_.
1
\01\C'(C(c .[,~l·1 5'·--r\CD'\
k..~c-Ct)f\.CRS~iL)(1 S.

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd:

---------

,oa·Qooo

Date of Issuance:

------

Cert. No.

---

ffitafe of Jiaine
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

EST ID 6168
EATING PLACE- MOBILE
ISSUED
02/01/2007

AUCOIN'S CONCESSIONS #6
233 OAK HILL RD
-.

LITCHFIELD ME 04350

I

:

AUCOIN, STEVE
AUCOIN'S CONCESSIONS #6

••

'

•

;•.',':

.;. ,•~ ._·;:,

.

EXPIRES
01/31/2008

~-

.

~

-~
,·..:\·_'
>/">·fJ"·:
BRENDA M. HARVEY
COMMISSIONER
$60.00

LITCHFIELD

07761
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:
Name of Manager:

fvh~ 1.s l~ (b\)

/11
Giftt,& LJowue._
D6A

9-.~ WUis.\tjt

c.E..

$ol.111!-Ptri-L~J H,E._ 01.(;}.<j{J

IS:•~=~~'-~~

N t illAieL

Date ofEvent or New License:
Signature of Authorized Person:

P-ow

~

/

.

U-w u.::ifl..

Bus. Phone: _____

CLl'l,BVi.fflO

_:.___

~ f',r tR.

3j

_:_____:_~Date:

lir/Q-1
t

.....•....•..•...•..•••.••...••••..••••..•.........•......•..............•...•...•.......•...............••.•.....•.••..•.
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage ·warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00

$100.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

NOFEE

· g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

$10.00

h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:
Name & type of vending unit(s):

1

N,1re .s /,uu

t')'I

v

/~

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd:.__

~______

Date of Issuance: ______

Cert. No. __

_

~·tate of· lllflaine
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTli AND HUMAN SERVICES

EST ID 9979
EATING PLACE - MOBILE
ISSUED - ..

MIKE'S ITALIAN ICE

· 0~/1,9/2007 .

22 WEBBER FARM RD
SOUTH PARIS ME 04281

EXPIRES

0.1/31/2008
LAWLOR, MICHAEL
MIKE'S ITALIAN ICE
. MOBILE UNIT
BRENDA M. HARVEY
COMMISSIONER

STATEWIDE

.. $60.00

08763

NON-TRANSFERABLE

.

MICHAEL LAWLOR

52-7455/2112

P.O. BOX 1035 PH. 877-904-1722
BETHEL, ME 04217

. 0181001355 /
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE

Co)z; &C):(J[S

BusinessorTradeNmne:
Business Address:
NameofManager:

~c/

DateofEventorNewLicense:

b7~
/cb(fe/2d

Gl?4¥:'/1(£ /J</0 3,f

~ 0. f3 P,~
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CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00 __

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00 __

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than I 0,000 square feet

$25.00 __

e) Saine as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00__

$100.00 __

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

NOFEE

g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization
h) Vending Machine

$10.00_

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. P~:

$10.00~

Nmne & type of vending unit(s):

Col? ~If/$

~

{/'
@d;7

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd: ---------

Date ofissuance: ------

Cert. No. ----
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United Maine Craftsmen's
38 Annual Cumberland Arts & Crafts Show
August 9-12, 2007
th

MAINE PRODUCTS FOOD TENT EXHIBITORS
Theses people will be offering samplesin the Food Tent and have been sent a temporary
permit form. Copies of their current license are attached.

Chris Baker
Pickles N Things
26 HighlandAve
Auburn,ME 04210

Dan Stevens
WO Hesperus Co.
64 Eastern Promenade
Portland, ME 04101

Roj'Guzman
Guzman's Peach salsa
148 Anderson St
Portland, ME 04101

Joe Thibault
WestminsterWhimsey
7 McKeen St #2
Brunswick,ME 04011

PriscillaHemond ·
Hemond's Greenhouse
21 N. Verrill Rd
Minot, ME 04258

Janet Verville
MulberryDowneast
7 Badgers Island W
Kittery, ME 03904

TammiHoward
Barefoot Kitchen
POBox363
Winthrop,ME 04364
David Jones
FieldstoneFoods
362 French St ·
Bangor, ME 04401
Johnny Kelley
Jacks GourmetPickles
POBox68
No. Monmouth,ME 04265
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D1\TE OF ISSUE
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P!cld~s~-Things
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Chris Baker
. ·26 Highland AVE

This ccrtilic;iti: i:; \'nlid 01111•
bi:IW<'C;1
ti1c·
<l3Lc_
t.<SUl'lll)nd cxpiratiundate· nppc.1ring
hcrhn. 011ly ih,, rnim~d holder lt 1l1c
lt>e:1tiunfor which isjued may U:«iiL .

_'

· The p~rsµ,n rutmeJ herein i, au1hori:icd
t_o _sell or . lll:l/1Ufai:tiirc foodprodum, .
fudand/ or ._rll or rc7'air \\'cighiug :iod
•!liaJsuii?g
_dcvii:i.:s,1~ pcnnittc,J hy Jaw
tor \he l1titc_d
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. •
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20_.oo

111
I 111111111111
Department

o( _-\gric'ultui:e
EVERY LICENSESlL\lL-BE l)JSl'L.-\Yi,b
ONTl IE
LICl~NSEI) i>RT{~m;.,sIN,\ LO£,\'J'll>N

. J!ASILYSEEN

I
!
I
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h'\' Ti IE GENERA[, PUBJ.IC.
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SERIAL NUMBER
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. Fee
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.10.00
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Stauetf Jtlaine

SERIALNUMBER

Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources
Division of Quality Assurance & Regulations
28 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0028
('207)287-3841

+

1-2822

October 30, 2006

December 31, 2007

LICENSE NUMBER

DATE OF ISSUE

DATE OF EXPIRATION

MOBILE

21 N Vettill RD

VENDOR
t,
{

1bis certifiaitc and/or e:ich type of
:iuthoazation rq,rcsentcd is subject to
suspension, :revocationor cancclbtion :15
nuthorizedby MnineRevisedSttrutes.

,:.

+~----------------'
LICENSE lYPE

Location:

+

Mobile Vendor

HomeFoodProcessor

21 N Vcaill RD, Minot

DESCRIPTION OF LICENSE AU1HORIZATIONS

License Type
Oto 10

+

FEE

Authorizations

Fee

Prepackaged
Food

10.00

Canned.Processed
Jams,Jellies

10.00

TOTAL:

+

+

The person rwncd herein is authorized
to sell or IIWlllfacture food producti;,
fuel and/ or sell or repair weighingand
measuring drnccs :zs peanittcd by law
for the listed:ruthoriz:itions.

~

Minot, ME 04258-

+
1bis certific:itcis vnlid only between the
date issued and c:xpirntiondate nppc:iring
herein. Only the nnmed holder :it the
loc:itionfor which issued may use it
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Hemond's Greenhouse
Priscilla Hemond
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EVERY LICENSE SHALLBE DISPLAYEDON TIIE
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Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources
Division 6fQuality Assurance & Regulations
28 State Hous·e Station, Augusta, NIE 04333-0028
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1-2500

December 19, 2006

Dec~mber 31, 2007

LICENSE Nill.IBER

DATE OF ISSUE

DATE OF EXPIRATION-

Thi!tertijiulhnl

Greenvillage Designs Mulberry
Downeast
Janet Verville

lVIOBILE

VENDOR

LICENSE TYPE

Location:

Home Food Processor

forwhich issued mny use it

Th~ pcmiil named herein i.~authorized
to &ell or manufu~
food produsi;_
fuel_.and/or sell O\'',;cprur weighingnnJl·.
mcrisuring. devices

-.:as.
permitted

7 Badger's Island W, Kittei:y

by l:i,f:
· -: .

This:. certifico.tc and/or c::icb type of
nu~(:11:iz:111,on
rep~i:'ntcd is subjctt to
suspi:nsioii;n;vocO:cion:or
cnncclfacionns
nuth?rizcd by l\fuinc Rc,;scd Statutes.

DESCRIPTION OF LICENSE AI.J1HOIUZATIONS

License Type
Mobile Vendor ·

hcrcin. Only the named holder or the ·

Joai.~on

for the listed nuthoriiriiions.

7 Badger's Island W
Kittei:y, ME 03904-

This\certi~c:irc is valid only between ~i:datc-issued 11ndn-pir:iciondate appc:tring

0 to 10

Authorizations

Fee

PrepackagedFood

10.00

+

Other Type
Dried Herbs

20.00

TOTAL:

+

mim1111111111
Division of QualityAssurance

Departmentof_;\griculture
EVERY LICENSE SHALL BE DISPLAYED ON THE
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EASILY SEEN BYTI-IE GENERAL PUBLIC.
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Commissioner

Acting:J?.irector
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S·tate o/.Allaine

SlilUAL NUMBER

Department q:£.:Agticulmrc,·,:Foi:id
:iod Ruml Resources
Di,;,-isionof Quality Assurance & Regulations
28 State House Stntion, Augusta, ME 04333-0028
(207) 287-3841
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bore-in. Onlv the mm:d holdct ,t the
toc.tior. for ~·hic.h i.~-.ucd
m,.7 use it.

Thfr rrrtif1r1thJJt

Fieldstone Parms
Fieldstone Farms Inc
110Tallwood DR

35902

The p,•rson n~mc-J 1,crcin is ~utlw~ed
ru sdl or ma:iuf,ctun: food produce,,
fuel r.nd/or sdl 11r rt-p:ur wcighing 0nd
rn~":1S:Jrr.l/:
dt\'iCcti. --~ pcmutted by l,w
frirtl,c '.i,;rt-J11u1h<-1ri~Qti1m~.

l\>IOBIJ ....
E VJ;;NDOR

Thi• ccrtilic:,[c onJ/c,r
:1.uthn~2tiun

Readfield, ME 04355-3363
l.!Cl!NSI, TYl'Ir
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362 French ST, Bangor
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Fee
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:
Name of Manager:

7
()

'-'~'-"s"'-'-hr-;~"-'-'-'-·;=/S._-k'-"'<Lg...,,____..,Luc...J/:..L1!..J.1
{J_,_,7u...S"";'-f-l
-------------

....Jwlo<.:·

/

/v1el{eePJ SI-,

VJ$<, 2h

· Th,l~-C

I

Bus. Phone:

cJ07 "f 3 3 q '.';,O2

~ate of Event or Ne~ License: ___,Efu~"""e}t=;--J9'---..,_l...:;;2.,
..._------:---------------S1gnature of Authonzed Person:

-1,·.1.,i.;;..,~·

4-l--l-1.!!.l.!..~Q4!..l.~-Date:

L( - I - O 7

····················~·························································
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
aj Restaurant

mVictualer

not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00

$100.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts
g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NO FEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00_$_

Name & type of vending unit(s):

~qj

d,f' s,-,.,.-.,
pl, ~7Cfr

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd:

!}- ,//,,.,()
2

Date oflssuance: ______

Cert. No. __

_
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
ION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE

- .

f

I
,
~/-I 5 Cf I(~
A fl A(t-l<'i.
~?~~_iio~6.a&es.s: ~ I, ~Or--TA f R_JOJl
l /~OJg.d fA(/\(of.Mt! 01f JS g
Narn~·ofManager: ,A--,sid!Ps
/-I-Pl1!1JII d Bus. Phone:
3 cf'6-!_ :3cra.3
Date ofEvent or New License: ?11;.tfS,P
"I:/~-I/-11}- - ::J.00 f'J
Signature of Authorized Person:
1.~&t(J7J Date: J - rl- 9- oltTd ?

e Name:

······················································································································•···
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

I

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00_

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping

$100.00_

accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and .
bed and breakfasts
g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NOFEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00 -/

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.oo_V_

Name&.typeofvendingunit(s):.

frcl(/e 5 0f)M-

puJy-e_

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd: _________

Date of Issuance: ______

Cert. No.__

_

PRISCILLA T. HEMOND
JOHN P. HEMOND
21 NO VERRILL RD. PH. 207-345-3003
MlNOT, ME 04258

MEMO

52-7455/2112
580000503

1024

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:
NameofManager:

i~

t(\_Qj
i s&J; ~h -f Chj BS .

L\C\1
eru.n&~·.a.
~~ 'Ricl,rn0/1d
(YlQ._~~s j

'{n_S':"j
A~

Bus.Phone:7o7~aoss

Date of Event or New License: __,_~-l-;"''-'-j_nu_r=~~-.....=--9_.___--£.:12-=--~----------Signature of Authorized Person: ~•

~

~Date:

J. 2..'1..07

··························································································································
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

b) Restaurant or Victualer $erving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both 111aitliquor and spirituous.and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as; but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00

$100.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

NOFEE

g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization
h) Vending Machine

$10.00

i) Temporary Vending l:7nitoperating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00 ~

Name & type of vending unit(s):

YLblclLuy1J~A
6s/2-t
Chi(S - ffld ConU!illt

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd:

3 - ol 9- 0 '7

Date of Issuance:.______

Cert. No ..__

_
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F.Alexander
KristyL Alexander
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE

c:!uiVYNX~A
,61':3;JµAdPl/d--~ .,S;t f'zt.j)c /v/6 o'1//d~
/<.fflJC,_2,A(Yfbu ~s. Phone: ;;h/7 - 7<✓, (-- I 77y

Business or Trade Name:
BusinessAddress:
Name of Manager:

a/Z.--m.£-A/ s.
1

~

Date of Event or New License:

(/

Signature of Authorized Person: -~~:i...;:;z=:=:!~3,,.,Q'.:l::Z~~Date:

..

c; /G, ...a]
~

·························································
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant o_rVictualer not serving malt beverages o·n the premises

$50.00

b) Restaur~t or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but not limited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area of the establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is mqre than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00

£) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are furnished to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts

$100.00

g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NOFEE

h) Vending Machir1e

$10.00 __

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.00

Name & type ofvendingunit(s):

<'ff:il

~tt....l\J_..-5

Gsucti"<?1~2A----

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd:

L/-d-?, ~if!

v

Date of Issuance: ______

Cert. No. __

_

~

--------
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TAYLAR MADE CATERING AND SALSA
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, M(-\INE
APPLICATION FOR VICTUALER'S (Food Service Establishment) LICENSE
Business or Trade Name:
Business Address:

~- o .

Name of Manager:

_;; i?k"

/ ,,. c

J

Box

r

Date of Event or New License:

~

~ fP.
'c...l
f--e£
No,"+h Mo"'If\[)()Jt:l.\ Ofl.f.

&,o

(

C.,2,

..1 .,-

k.£({.g
1

1 3]

Bus. Phone:

.

A-v<;v .rf

'-Id-GS

<'.}

~ 2 o o S"'

2.oo 1

12...

·····················································
CHECK THE PROPERTY CATEGORY OF REQUESTED LICENSE:
a) Restaurant or Victualer not serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00 __

b) Restaurant or Victualer serving malt beverages on the premises

$50.00

c) Class A Restaurant, as defined by the Revised Statutes of Maine,
serving both malt liquor and spirituous and vinous liquor

$50.00

d) A business establishment such as, but _notlimited to, retail grocery
stores, food storage warehouses, bakeries, delicatessen stores, and
dairy product stores, where food is stored or is kept for sale and where
the total area ofthe establishment is less than 10,000 square feet

$25.00 __

e) Same as (d) but total area of the establishment is more than 10,000 square
feet

$25.00_

•

$100.00

f) Eating and Lodging places. Any place where eating and sleeping
accommodations are fumisp.ed to the public such as hotels, motels and
bed and breakfasts
g) Establishment operated by Non-Profit organization

NO FEE

h) Vending Machine

$10.00 __

i) Temporary Vending Unit operating at a fair. Per Unit:

$10.0o_x

Name & type of vending unit(s):--'j(?i-'--.
_:il:~..:....:14!'--¼)-1{2.q"""'-'I.Lu.s=l~_.-:t...=.IJl-=fM=-l._.,.._;:_ti
___
,.a....,·~.....,,-;-flA,...._/-"-J"vi......__
I

· /

7

Enclose CHECK payable to: Town of Cumberland
SEND TO: Town Clerk, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME 04021

Application Rec'd: ---------

Date ofissuance:

------

Cert. No. ----

Twin Brook Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
May 8, 2007

Meeting began at 7:05 PM
Present: John Andrews, Alan Kissack, Anne Witte, Jeff Porter
Staff: Bill Landis and Bill Shane

Item 1.

Project Update

Bill Landis reported on the latest information from John Kennedy and the DEP
permitting process. The Planning Board and Zoning Board approvals will be coming up
this month as well. John Kennedy will present the plan to the Zoning Board (approved)
and the preliminary meeting with Planning Board on the improvements proposed
(Meeting completed - final meeting with PB awaiting DEP approval - PB only cornn1ent
- did not like "metal" maintenance building).
Item 2.

Parking Plan for Future Applications

Bill Landis developed a set of guidelines for Large Event Parking. Those present
supported the plan with minor adjustments. ·Bill Shane will incorporate into draft form the
new language into the Twin Brooks Use policy for review and approval at the next
committee meeting. After Committee approval, the guidelines will be forwarded to the
Town Council for implementation. (New Plan Attached)

Item 3. Paul & Colette Howell request for June 16th Night use of Twin Brooks
The committee forwarded the request with a positive recommendation to the Town
Council.
E-mail Correspondence
Hi Bill,
There may be as many as 25 cars that need parking. We need the gates to be open, but
other than that I do not see a reason for police coverage. Folks would want to start
showing up at around 6: 30, if there happen to be practices going on at that time, we
would work around them. The end time would be open depending on the level of interest
that the attendees express.
Thanks Bill,
Colette

On 5/7/07 4:14 PM, "William Shane" <wshane@cumberlandmaine.com>

wrote:

Hi Collette:
There is a Twin Brook Advisory Committee Meeting tomorrow evening and I would ask for their
input. Could you give me some specifics related to expected turnout- parking, times, Police
coordination, and any other details you may have considered. The Twin Brook advisory
committee could make a recommendation to the Town Council and the Council would hold a
public hearing and would vote upon the request.

Bill

From: ColetteHowell[mailto:co/ette@howell-ltd.coml
Sent: Monday, May 07, 2007 10:39 AM
To: William Shane
Cc: Paul Howell
Subject: Star Party [html]
Hi Bill,
As you are aware, Paul and I are founders of the Southern Maine Astronomers. We are a
nonprofit organization focusing primarily on education for youth and adults; we have a
monthly meeting at the Cumberland Congregational Church that is open to the public.
For further Information on SMA please feel free to check the website at
http: l/www. southernmaineastronomers.
orq.
Would It be possible to schedule night of astronomy at Twin Brooks on Saturday June
16th (rain date 6/23)? This would be an evening where local astronomers from SMA
setup their equipment and offer the public an opportunity to view the skies. We would
need to setup sometime around dusk and the event would go as late Into the evening as
folks are interested.
Thanks Bill!
Colette

Item 4.

Next Meeting - June 5, 2007 at 7:00 PM -Town Hall

Item 5.

Adjournment - 7:45PM

Respectfully Submitted,

wiE&:a,,,n,(J2.

,D~

William R. Shane
Town Manager

Star Party

Page I of2

· Nadeen Daniels
From:

William Shane

Sent:

Monday, May 07, 2007 4:14 PM

To:

Colette Howell

Cc:

Paul Howell; Alex Kimball; Bill Stiles (wstiles1@maine.rr.com); Donna Damon
(publicservant1@chebeague.net); gturner1@maine.rr.com; Jeff Porter - Home; Jeffrey Porter;
Nadeen Daniels; Ron Copp (rcopp@maine.rr.com); Shirley S. King- Home; Shirley Storey-King;
smoriarty@nhdlaw.com; William Shane; Alan Kissack; Anne Witte; Bill Landis; Bill Shane; Glenn
Hutchins ; John Andrews ; John Eldredge; John Eldredge- Home; John Stroud; Kay Fowler; Nadeen
Daniels ; Peter Gordon

Subject: RE: Star Party [html]

Hi Collette:
There is a Twin Brook Advisory Committee Meeting tomorrow evening and I would ask for their input. Could you
give me some specifics related to expected turnout- parking, times, Police coordination, and any other details you
may have considered. The Twin Brook advisory committee could make a recommendation to the Town Council
and the Council would hold a public hearing and would vote upon the request.

Bill
William R. Shane, P.E.
Town Mnnager
290 Tuttle Rond
Cuml>erland, Maine 04021
Tel: 207-829-2205
Fnx: 207-829-2224
Cell: 207-232-5258

From: Colette Howell [mailto:colette@howell-ltd.com]

Sent: Monday, May 07, 2007 10:39 AM
To: William Shane
Cc: Paul Howell
Subject: Star Party [html]

Hi Bill,
As you are aware, Paul and I are founders of the Southern Maine Astronomers. We are a nonprofit
organization focusing primarily on education for youth and adults; we have a monthly meeting at the
Cumberland Congregational Church that is open to the public. For further information on SMA please feel free
to check the website at htti;i.;_LLwww
.southernmajneastronomers.org.
Would it be possible to schedule night of astronomy at Twin Brooks on Saturday June 16th (rain date 6/23)?
This would be an evening where local astronomers from SMA setup their equipment and offer the public an
opportunity to view the skies. We would need to setup sometime around dusk and the event would go as late
into the evening as folks are interested.
Thanks Bill!
Colette
From: Paul Howell <paul@howell-ltd.com>
Date: Fri, 4 May 2007 21:15:32 -0400
To: "Burgess, Robert" <RBurgess@mainebank.com>, Colette Howell <colette@howell-ltd.com>,
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<FI585@aol.com>, George Whitney <gwhitney@maine.rr.com>,
Joan Chamberlin
· <starladyjoan@yahoo.com>,
Kerry Kertes <kerry_kertes@cape.k12.me.us>,
<krogers@lgicos.com>,
<krogersl@maine.rr.com>,
'Paul Howell' <paul@howell-ltd.com>, Rob Burgess <rburgess@suscommaine.net>, Ron Thompson <KF1H@verizon.net>
Subject: Twin Brook Star Party
Hi Folks Looking at the lunar calendar, June 16 (Saturday) looks good, with a backup the following Saturday
Colette has agreed to enquire with the powers to be.

the 23rd.

BTW, I used the McDonald Obsexvatory site 'StarDate' which is pretty good. I'll add the link to the web site.

h.t.m.;.L/
stardate. org/
-P

------ End of Forwarded Message
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MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,
TEL:

MAINE
ROAD

04021

MAINE

207-829-2205

FAX:

829-2224

To:

William Stiles, Finance Committee Chairman

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

May 19, 2006
Budget Transfers FY 06
Charter Section 7 & 8- Expenditures & Transfers pages 12 and 13

Re:

Account

Overage

Administration
Technology
Police
Legal Services
Public Works
Recreation
Library
GA
Municipal Building
Department Cuts

$32,000
$8,000
$31,000
$25,000
$100,000
$15,000
$78,000
$13,500
$13,000
-$96,193

Totals

$219,307

Description
Additional projects - funding for Adm in. Asst. Position
Server Replacement
Departure of Longtime Officer and Benefit Pay-out
Secession
Fuel up 50% , Salt 30%, Paving 50%- Increase after budget was set
Offset by additional Revenues
Mold- Roof Leaking- Exterior ground repairs to slope water away from building
Difficult Year for many people
Painting work and Termite Damage
Cuts and Unspent Monies

Excess Revenues

-$327,480

Some in Fuel costs, Rec Programs and Interest from TAN

Balance to UDFB

$108,173

To Undesignated Fund Balance ( $1,580,889) 8.5% - goal to reach 10%

$0

Year End Balance- (Revenues- Expenses after Transfer to Fund Balance)

Also as part of the re-authorization, I am requesting authorization to transfer from Fund Balance
$100,000 to offset next years taxes. The transfers will result in no increase in taxes and represents
monies not spent from operating accounts and excess revenues. All additional unspent funds will be
applied to Undesignated Ftmd Balance at the end of the fiscal year (June 30, 2006).
Anticipated Order:

Be it ordered:

That the Town Manager is authorized to transfer revenues and unexpended
operating funds from the 2006 fiscal year budget to cover unanticipated overages in the FY 2006
Operations Budget. Be it further ordered that the Town Manager is hereby authorized to transfer
$100,000 from Undesignated Fund Balance to be applied for property tax reduction purposes in FY
2007.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

TWIN BROOK RECREATION AREA POLICIES AND RULES
1.

General.

The Twin Brook Recreation Area is owned by the Town of

Cumberland, and shall be administered by the Cumberland Recreation Department.
The Cumberland Town Council shall appoint a Twin Brook Advisory Committee,
which shall provide advice and recommendations to the Cumberland Recreation
Department and to the Council upon all aspects of the use and management of the
Twin Brook Recreation Area.

2.

Priorities.

Cumberland

Recreation

Department

programs

intended

specifically for Cumberland and North Yarmouth residents shall have first priority
with respect to use of Twin Brook playing fields and athletic facilities. MSAD 51
athletic practices and games shall have second priority.

Notwithstanding the

foregoing, priorities are subject to ongoing review, and priority of use with respect to
certain fields on the Greely Road side shall be in accordance with the leases
agreement between the Town of Cumberland and MSAD 51 dated July 12, 2002.

3.

Field Use. There shall be no organized use of the playing fields

on Sundays until 1 p.m. At the discretion of the Cumberland Recreation Director,
any of the playing fields may be closed to activity at any time if conditions are
w1Suitablefor use or to allow for reseeding and recovery.

4.

Cancellation.

The Cumberland Recreation Director or his nommee shall

have the absolute right to cancel scheduled events due to inclement weather or if he
determines, in his sole discretion, that a playing field or other facility is unplayable.
In such event, the scheduled user shall be entitled to a refund of fees paid.

5.

Applications. No community group, athletic group or other

organized group may schedule and hold events of any kind at the Twin Brook
Recreation Area without first having obtained the approval of and a permit from the

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
Amended January 2007 - Amended July 2007
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Cumberland Recreation Department. Approval and a permit may be obtained by
submitting a Facility Request Form to the Department at least two (2) weeks prior to
the requested date of use but not more than three (3) months before such date to help
facilitate fair and equitable scheduling. All fees must be paid, proof of insurance
must be provided, and all other stipulations must be met before the permit is issued.
If the permit must be withdrawn due to a scheduling conflict, all fees will be

refunded. If the user chooses not to use the facility as requested and notifies the
Cumberland Recreation Department at least two (2) weeks before the scheduled
usage date, there will be a full refund. There will be no refund of fees if notification
occurs less than two (2) weeks before the scheduled ·usage date unless there is an
unusually compelling reason for such a cancellation. A copy of each application will
be kept on file at the Cumberland Recreational Department offices. The individual
whose signature appears on any such application form will be considered the
individual responsible for the supervision and use of the facility/facilities requested
and he/she must provide adequate and appropriate supervision at all times. He/she
will also be responsible for all rental fees, proof of liability insurance/bodily harm,
facility/equipment damages, theft, or loss of any kind that occurs related to usage of
the facility.

6.

Insurance. The MSAD 51/Town of Cumberland property

insurance and general liability insurance does not extend to individuals, community
groups, athletic groups, or other organized groups utilizing the Twin Brook facilities.
Therefore, any such groups or individuals using the Twin Brook facilities for any
organized purpose are required to provide evidence of insurance for liability (not less
than $1,000,000 per person/$2,000,000 per occurrence) and property damage (not less
than $25,000) before receiving a facility permit. The Town of Cumberland shall be
named as additional insured in all such policies and all insurance provided by the
facility user shall be primary to any insurance which the Town of Cumberland may
have. All insurance required hereunder shall be placed with insurers licensed to do

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
Amended Jnnuary 2007 - Amended July 2007
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business in the State of Maine and acceptable to the Cumberland Recreation
Department.

7.

Indemnity. The Town of Cumberland may require any individual or group

utilizing Twin Brook facilities for any purpose (including non-permitted walk-on use)
to agree in writing, in a form acceptable to the Town, to save, indemnify and hold
harmless the Town of Cumberland, its inhabitants, its employees, the Town Council,
the Cumberland Recreation Department, and the Twin Brook Advisory Committee
from and against any and all liabilities, actions, causes of action for death, personal
injury, or property damage, including attorney's fees; and from any and all fines,
suits, claims, demands and actions of any kind or nature of any and all persons
resulting from or arising from the use of said facilities, equipment, or activity
participation. It is expressly understood that participation in recreational and athletic
activities may cause bodily injury, sickness, disease, death, or personal injury, or
damage and destruction to tangible property, including the loss or use thereof.
Therefore, any individual or group utilizing Twin Brook facilities for any purpose
shall save, indemnify and hold harmless the Town of Cumberland, its inhabitants, its
employees, the Town Council, the Cumberland Recreation Department, and the Twin
Brook Advisory Committee from and against any and all liabilities, actions, and
causes of action arising out of or resulting from the performance of any facility use
permit.

8.

Modifications.

The Town of Cumberland reserves the right to waive,

modify, or institute requirements in addition to those listed herein should it be
deemed necessary and/or in the best interest of the Town of Cumberland.

9.

Fees. The Cumberland Town Council shall approve a schedule of fees for the

use of Twin Brook facilities, which schedule shall be subject to ongoing review.

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
Amended January 2007 - Amended July 2007
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10.

Parking -PARKING PLAN REQUIREMENTS JUNE 2007

A.

Events that anticipate greater than "100" vehicles, (or over 60% of available
parking spaces) will need to meet Twin Brook Parking Plan Requirements.

B.

ANY event anticipating bus parking will provide a parking map and enforce "bus
parking only" area(s).

C.

Overflow Parking Areas will be permitted and designated by the Committee and
only when appropriate (seasonal- dry ground, etc).

a. Vehicles will be directed to park in specific parking spaces by parking attendants.
Attendants will also enforce "No Parking" areas.
b. One person from organization will be responsible for administration of parking
plan; will have cell phone number available to EMS dispatch.
c. Parking attendants will be required to wear reflective orange vest.
d. Organizations which meet Mass Gathering Permit threshold will also be required
to hire a Cumberland Police Officer. Police presence will provide support for
parking attendants. Four parking attendants will also be required for this level of
event.
e. Exclusive use of Park and charging a parking fee must be approved by Twin
Brook Advisory Committee.
f. Parking Plan and Remit must be completed and signed by the Chief of Police
prior to the Committees approval of the event.

Miscellaneous.
a.

MSAD 51 and the Cumberland Recreation Department are only expected to

service their own sanctioned programs.

All other users are allowed to utilize the

Twin Brook facilities at their own risk on an "as is, where is" basis. There should not
be any expectation from permit users that the facilities will be "set up" for their
specific use, needs, or situation.

If the Cumberland Recreation Department is

requested by a user to provide a special service or to alter, modify or rearrange a
Twin Brook facility, above and beyond ordinary maintenance and upkeep, and if the

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
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Cumberland Recreation Department is in agreement, the user shall be charged
accordingly in an amount to be determined by the Cumberland Recreation
Department.
b. It is the responsibility of the persons or organizations using the Twin Brook
facilities to leave them in the same condition in which they were received. If this is
not done to the satisfaction of the Cumberland Recreation Department, a charge shall
be levied for any required "clean-up", "pick-up", or "fix-up" costs (including labor)
in excess of any fees that would otherwise be applicable. A lack of respect and
responsibility could result in the denial of future permits to the permit applicant or
group.
c.

It is the responsibility of the persons or organizations using Twin Brook

facilities to inform all participants of program cancellations if such programs are
cancelled.
d.

No permitted or walk,in user shall change the appearance, rearrange, or

attempt to improve any Twin Brook facility without the express consent of the
Cumberland Recreation Department, which must be obtained in advance and in
writing.
e.

The Cumberland Recreation Department reserves the right to require

supervisory personnel to be present during the use of Twin Brook facilities at the
expense of the individual or group in question.

f.

All individuals or groups using Twin Brook facilities are responsible for the

preservation of order during all activities and are required to comply with all
applicable statutes, Town of Cumberland ordinances (including the requirement of
obtaining a mass gathering permit, if applicable), and regulations, in addition to any
policies or conditions imposed by the Cumberland Recreation Department.

If

security is deemed to be necessary, arrangement and payment for police services shall
be the responsibility of the individual or group in question. Proof of police protection
or private security may be required to receive the initial permit.
g.

The use, consumption or sale of alcoholic beverages, tobacco products or

illegal drugs at Twin Brook facilities is prohibited.

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14,2005
Amended January 2007 - Amended July 2007
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h.

Gambling on Twin Brook facilities is prohibited unless allowed as an

approved, legal, fund raiser (e.g, casino nights, fifty-fifty (50/50) raffles and bingo)
for school or community booster groups. Such activities must be approved by the
Cumberland Recreation Department.
1.

Except as provided below, the use of open flames, charcoal fires, cooking

fires, candles, or other incendiary devices or special effects is prohibited at the Twin
Brook Recreation Area. Gas Grills shall be permitted in the Parking area known as
the Bus Turnaround or Parking Area 2. It is the second parking lot from Tuttle Road
and depicted on a map attached to this document in Appendix A.
Bonfires may be allowed only when sponsored by a booster club or similar entity
associated with M.S.A.D. #51 or the Town of Cumberland, and may be scheduled
only with the express permission of both the Cumberland Town Council (and/or
designee) and the Cumberland Fire Department, subject to the following conditions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

J.

The sponsor must arrai1ge for fire protection through the Cumberland Fire
Department;
The sponsor must reimburse the Town of Cumberland in full for the cost of
fire protection;
The sponsor must clean up the area impacted by the bonfire;
Public participation in the bonfire must conclude no later than 8:00 p.m.
Dogs must be on a leash or under the control of the person in charge of the

dog at all times, provided that all dogs must be leashed while in the areas of the
playing fields when games or practices are in progress.
During the non-winter months, dogs may be walked on all pasture areas and trails
(except when the trails are in use for a running event), but may not be walked on the
playing fields. During the winter months, dogs may be walked or sledded in any area
except for groomed ski trails.
The person in charge of a dog is responsible for cleaning up waste released by the dog
and will be strictly liable for any personal harm or damage caused by the dog.
k.

Horses may be ridden along the perimeters of pasture areas but not on the

playing fields or the trails. Owners are responsible for cleaning up after their horses.

Approved by Town Council December 27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
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I.

Mountain biking is permitted only when trails are firm and there are no

running or skiing events scheduled.
m. Activities such as kiting, model rocket and model airplane flying should take place
in open pasture locations well away from any organized activities.
n. Picnicking is welcome while the facilities are open, and picnickers are responsible
for cleaning up after themselves. Open fires as well as heat sources for barbecuing
or grilling are not permitted.

o. The facilities shall be open during daylight hours only, and no nighttime use shall
be permitted without the express written permission of the Cumberland Recreation
Department.
p. All permit applications must restrict themselves to appropriate use of all Twin
Brook facilities. Facility use shall be dictated by design. Twin Brook fields and trails
are for foot traffic only, except for mountain biking as permitted under subparagraph

1. The only motorized vehicles permitted in or on Twin Brook facilities are
maintenance vehicles. All other vehicles or recreational equipment such as fourwheel drives, snowmobiles, roller blades, scooters, skateboards, bicycles (except as
provided in subsection (1) above) and motorcycles are prohibited.
q. Permitted users acknowledge and agree that they will be solely responsible for all
royalties or charges which are due or may become due on material used for or during
an event. The facility user shall warrant to the Cumberland Recreation Department
that such royalties or charges have been paid or will be paid promptly in accordance
with law. A facility user shall further agree to hold the Town of Cumberland, its
inhabitants, the Cumberland Town Council, the Cumberland Recreation Department,
and the Twin Brook Advisory Committee harmless and to indemnify for all costs or
losses, including attorney's fees in defense of claims, just or unjust, relating to the
payment of any royalty, charge or fee for use of material by a permitted user during
the use of Twin Brook facilities.

Approved by Town Council December27, 2004
Amended Feb 14, 2005
AmendedJanuary 2007 - AmendedJuly 2007
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
VOTE OF TOWN COUNCIL
AUTHORIZING TAX ANTICIPATION BORROWING

Order#

Ordered, that, pursuant to Section 5771 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised Statutes, as amended,
the Town Treasurer is hereby authorized and empowered to borrow money from time to time
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2008 in the principal amount or amounts not exceeding
$3,300,000 at any one time outstanding, in anticipation of the collections or receipts from taxes,
by the issuance of tax anticipation notes of the Town, each of which notes shall be designated
"Town of Cumberland 2008 Tax Anticipation Notes." All of such tax anticipation notes, and
any extensions, renewals or replacements thereof, shall be signed by the Town Treasurer and
countersigned by the Chair of the Town Council, shall be payable on or before June 30, 2008,
out of money raised by taxation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2008, shall bear interest
payable at maturity at a rate determined in the manner as approved by the Treasurer, and shall
contain such other terms and provisions, not inconsistent herewith, and be in such form, as shall
be approved by the officers signing the same, whose approval shall be conclusively evidenced by
their execution thereof, and
Be It Fm1her Ordered that the Treasurer is hereby authorized to negotiate the interest rate,
maturity and other terms and conditions of the notes with whatever financial institutions the
Treasurer deems appropriate and to award the notes to such financial institution or institutions,
and
Be It Further Ordered that the notes authorized by the foregoing are hereby designated as
qualified tax exempt obligations for purposes of Section 265(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended, and
Be It Further Ordered that the Treasurer of the Town be authorized to covenant with the
purchasers of the notes on behalf of the Town and for the benefit of the holders of the notes, that
the Town will take whatever steps, and refrain from taking any action, as may be necessary or
appropriate to ensure that interest on the notes will remain free from federal income taxes,
including without limitation, the filing of information returns and reports with the Internal
Revenue Service and the payment of any rebate due to the United States of America.

May 15, 2007
Cumberland Fire Department
Chief - Daniel Small
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

Penobscot Valley Kennel Club, Inc
Denyse M Adams, Event chairman
225 Loggin Road
Frankfort, ME 04438-3108
207-223-8809
207-570-2649

Dear Chief Small,
Penobscot Valley Kennel Club is a group of Pure-Bred dog owners. Each year our club
plans and holds a dog show. We formally held this event in Bangor, and have recently moved
our event to the Cumberland Fair Ground. Our event will talce place on June 23 and 24 2007
Event attendees will begin arriving on Friday June 22, starting around noon.
This type of event will probably attract 600 - 700 dogs, their owners, handlers and
assistants. Officials and set up personnel.
• I have sent a letter to the Chief of Police and to the Cumberland Rescue Services. I have
requested that an EMT be on site for the weekend and that the Police come by and visit
occasionally. If you would like to come and view the site and the set up, please feel free to
contact me at any time.
Thank you very much.

Sincerely

C)1/liid>
May 15, 2007

Penobscot Valley Kennel Club, Inc
Denyse M Adams, Event chairman
225 Loggin Road
Frankfort, 'ME 04438-3108
207-223-8809·-' fr>/vle..
207-570-2649 Cf l L / 7/h,»£

Cumberland Police Department
Chief - Joseph Carron
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, 'ME 04021

_12.,o o

Dear Chief Carron,

--

P/l/

Penobscot Valley Kennel Club is a group of Pure-Bred dog owners. Each year our club
plans and holds a dog show. We formally held this event in Bangor, and have recently moved
our event to the Cumberland Fair Ground. Our event will take place on June 23 and 24 2007
Event attendees will begin arriving on Friday June 22, starting around noon.
This type of event will probably attract 600 - 700 dogs, their owners, handlers and
assistants. Officials and set up personnel.
Our 'show' committee is willing to work with all public safety personnel in the city of
Cumberland. I do not expect any problems. However, I would hope that the Police department
will come by and visit the Fair grounds during the event.

Sincerely
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MEMORANDUM
TOWN

OF

CUMBERLAND,

290

TUTTLE

CUMBERLAND,

TEL:

ROAD
MAINE

207-829-2205

To:

Town Council

From:

William R. Shane, Town Manager

Date:

May 24, 2007

Re:

TIF Districts

MAINE

04021
FAX:

829-2224

Recently, I met witl1 the TIF subcommittee and discussed the future TIF economic development districts
I would recommend you develop. To fonnally adopt a TIF District, we will need a Public Hearing and
Council action as well as notifying the landowners in the affected areas. I am requesting your
consideration for a workshop on June 18th to discuss in more detail the Districts and to schedule a
meeting with our Town Attorney regarding tl1e District formation.

The discussion tonight is to show potential future areas that could benefit from the use of TIF dollars
and the District boundaries you may wish to define to allow economic incentives in the form of Credit
Enhancement agreements in the proposed areas.

No action other than setting meeting dates will be required at this meeting.

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland• 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

:le Proposed and Existing TIF Districts

TIF 2 - Rt 1 South
TIF 3(P) - CHASE

(P) Propsed

Connectivity between
all Districts

